Photo Booth Hire - Terms and Conditions

You must ensure  you have obtained the permission of your venue to use a photobooth.
 there is reasonable access to a 13 amp RCD socket close to the set up point.
 there is sufficient space at your venue to set up the photo booth. We require a
minimum of 3m x 4m x 2.5m (high).
 there is clear, unhindered access to load and unload at the venue.
 there is a completely flat and level surface to erect the booth.
 you inform us of any circumstances that would make set-up of the booth more
demanding, including going upstairs, along corridors and through additional rooms or
long distances from unloading area. We allocate a set period of time for erecting our
equipment at your venue included within your price; if however there are
complications not indicated to us beforehand this will be deducted from your
operating time.
 that your guests have not consumed excess alcohol and are polite and courteous to
our operators. Drunken behavior, abuse, violence or threats made to staff will not be
tolerated and we reserve the right to terminate the hire at any point.
 the safety and security of all our staff, equipment and vehicles whilst on site.
We reserve the right to refuse guests admission to the photo booth if we feel they are
too rowdy or may be intoxicated.
THE DECISION OF THE OPERATOR IS FINAL..
 no images infringe agreements made to social media sites.
In any instance where we feel there is a need to terminate the hire we will always
endeavour to resolve the matter - speaking with the hirer prior to taking action. If we do
have to terminate the hire for any reason, including but not limited to those given above,
the full cost of hire remains payable and we will not issue refunds for hire time that has
been cut short.
Our photo booths are for indoor use only but may be located within a marquee, please
note the above power and level surface requirements.
Following unforeseen delay caused by our technical issue or similar; it is at the discretion of
the operator that they will extend the finish time if they feel there would be an impact
upon the success of your event. If however we are set up and ready on time but your
event is running behind – there will be no extension to the pre-arranged hire period.
We cannot be held responsible for any circumstance beyond our control that prevents us
from attending your event; these may include but are not limited to, severe weather
conditions, traffic delays and breakdown of vehicles, sickness or equipment failure. In the
case that we cannot fulfill your hire due to events beyond our control we will contact you
or the venue as soon as possible.
We agree to have a Photo Booth operational for a minimum of 80% of the time during the
hire period; occasionally operations may need to be interrupted for essential maintenance
e.g. replacing photo media, computer re-boot etc.
A non-refundable £100 deposit is required at the time of booking a photo booth; the
remaining balance is due 30 days prior to your event.
If the operator uses the equipment for a time period in excess of the service period agreed,
this will be billed to the operator at the rate of £100 per hour.
Idle time (early setup etc), excessive loading and additional traveling hours are charged at
£25 per hour or part thereof.
Payment for any additional time must be made in advance and is at the discretion of the
operator.
Any request for a date change must be made in writing where we will endeavor to provide
an identical service if equipment and staff allow.
We reserve the right of perpetual use of any photographs from your event for relevant
means including, but is not limited to, advertising and promotion either in print, digital
media or broadcast.
Your booking is not confirmed until you receive a confirmation letter or email from us.

